Construction and validation of a GFP-based vector for promoter expression analysis in the fish pathogen Flavobacterium psychrophilum.
The study of the fish pathogen Flavobacterium psychrophilum has been drastically hampered by the difficulty to perform genetic manipulation of this organism. Although recent publications described the successful transfer of genetic material into this bacterium by transformation and conjugation, additional tools are still needed. This paper reports the construction of vector pCP23-G, which permits for the first time to monitor transcriptional regulation in this pathogen by using a promoterless gfpmut3 gene as a reporter. Additionally, use of pCP23-G enabled the trancriptional analysis of three putative promoter regions of F. psychrophilum, corresponding to genes fpp2-fpp1, pdhB and gldJ, under different growth conditions. Overall, the construction of pCP23-G facilitates genetic analysis in F. psychrophilum, by enabling the determination of gene expression both in vitro and in vivo. Furthermore, this would also open the possibility for studies on the location of this bacterium in the fish tissues.